Introduction
We have previously reported radiation chemical product ~ields as a function' of residual range in several systems irradiated with high energy heavy ions; Fe 3 + yields in aerated and deaerated acid ferrous solutions (1,2) and H 2 0 2 yields in aerated neutral bromide and formate solutions (3). These products result from the ionization of water molecules by the energetic heavy ions directly, and by the energetic secondary electrons liberated by them. From these data it was possible to deduce G-value~ for the total reducing radicals produced at low pH, and of the hydroxyl radical yield in neutral solutions. These yields were compared with the primary product yields predicted from considerations of the expected patte~n of energy deposition of these ions in water (4) . The data were in all cases qualitatively consistent with these expectations. For example, the deduced OH radical yield decreased with increasing penetration depth (i.e. decreasing primary ion energy) and with increasing primary ion atomic number. In most cases, good quantitative agreement was also obtained, provided that fragmentation of the primary ion during its passage through the solution was taken into account. In continuation of this study we now report results from neutral solutions of sodium nitrate, from which we are able to determine the yields of the hydrated electron e;q' as a function of the same variables.
Since 1963, free radical yields have been measurable by means of short pulses of radiation, enabling the time development of these yields to be studied. typically within 2-3 hr.
Results
Figure 1 shows nitrite yields expressed as G-values, the number of molecules measured at some distance from the ion Bragg peak per 100 eV absorbed at that depth, for solutions containing 2.5 x 10-3M NaNo 3 and 2.5 x 10-2M ethanol irradiated with carbon, neon or argon ions. The boxes cover 11 standard deviation of at least 24 data points. yields were linear with dose at any given distance from the Bragg peak.
The radiation chemistry of solutions containing nitrate and an alcohol has been thoroughly studied with gamma rays (6, 7, 8) . In the case of ethanol, the following reactions are expected to occur:
. N0 3 + e aq
The .N0 3 species produces N02 either by reacting directly with the alcohol radical:
or via N02 :
.
On this basis we -expect G(N0 2 ) = G(e;q) . Baquey, Raux and sutton (7) have shown that below about 10-3 M nitrate the nitrite yield is lower than this because of products competing with reaction 3, but that above this concentration this effect is negligible, and between 10-3 M and 5 X 10-3M the nitrite yield accurately reflects the yield of available electrons. It is for 
in competition with
The ratio k7/k8 is about 0.2 (8) so under our conditions the extent of reaction 7 is only about previous studies with lighter ions (9) the additional NO; from rection (7) reaction (3).
Discussion
2% of reaction 8.
we expect G
will be less than 2% consistently parallels these values (Fig.  4) . Like 7 G OR ' G(e;q) decreases with decreasing distance from the Bragg peak and with increasing atomic number of the incident ion (Fig .1) . This behavior of course conforms to the prediction of diffusion theory and reflects the greater probability with more densely ionizing radiations that radicals will encounter and react with other radicals before reacting with a scavenger solute, ,such as nitrate.
The nitrite yield also depends on the alcohol concentration, as shown in Figure 2 . This has been seen before with gamma rays (6) where G( 
